
Cardinal Connection
News from the Activities Office

EVENTS TODAY AND THE WEEKEND

We need your Spring Sports Photos!
Yearbook is looking for spring sports photos for our 2021 supplement.
These can be action shots, group shots, candids, etc. They can be
emailed to kgibbons@alexschools.org or texted to the yearbook texting
line (320)298-1102. 

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY

Friday, May 7, 2021

Friday, May 7th
GOLF - BOYS VARSITY at Pre Section @ Rich Spring Golf Course @ 9:00am
 
Saturday, May 8th
BOYS GOLF - VARSITY at Minnewaska

depart at 9:00am

BASEBALL - VARSITY
St. Cloud Tech 3 Alexandria 2
The Cards traveled to St. Cloud Tech yesterday and suffered a tough loss as the Tigers scored 3 runs
in the bottom of the 7th to attain the walk off victory. Will Suchy started and pitched phenomenal for
the Cards going 6.2 innings allowing just 2 earned runs. Will walked 2 Tech batters and surrendered 5
hits. Elijah Holthaus relieved Suchy and faced 3 Tech batters, walking two and giving up 1 hit.
Offense was cold again last night with us only collecting 5 hits. We struggled to put the ball on the
ground to make their defense work as 10 of our �rst 12 plate appearances where �y balls and the
other two were strikeouts. Lake Hagen and Reid Reisdorf led the way for the Cards with 2 singles
apiece. Nate Hammerback collected the other single in the evening.
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We look forward to getting back on the diamond on Tuesday next week for our DH against Sauk
Rapids. Games are scheduled for 4:00 and 6:00 at Knute. This is also Youth Baseball Night and our
ra�e fundraiser drawing. Each youth player that shows up will receive a free meal provided from our
booster, Alexandria Youth Baseball Association. See you at the park!
 
BASEBALL - JV
“Oh, What a night” – was the theme song of last night @ Tech… If I told you that the Cardinals would
pound out 17 hits and the pitchers would strike out 13 Tigers and the defense committed only one
error… would you believe Alex lost in extra innings? Well, that is what happened. We broke out with 5
runs in the �rst 2 innings and then coughed up 4 runs in the bottom of the second on a 3 run HR from
their #2 hitter. Then we sat back for 4 innings – leaving guys on base all over the place. Then the Tigers
come up w/3 runs in the bottom of the 6th to go ahead 8-5. We rallied in the top of the 7th with 3 runs
of our own to send the game into extra innings. We bounced back nicely w/2 runs in the top of the 8th
only to allow 3 runs in the bottom of the half 8th. 4 times we were one strike away from victory only to
have it snatched away w/tough at bats by the Tigers. So the real tell-tale, was the fact that our
pitching staff did K 13 Tigers but we gave up 11 free passes and they pounded out 11 hits. Final score
Tech Tigers 11 – Alex Cards 10 in extra innings. Piper Hanish was a second back stop back of the dish
playing stellar D all night long. At the dish Alex was led by Ashton Sayre w/3 hits including a long
double, we got 2 hits from Aiden Staples, Augie Gulbrandson, Matthew Hornstein, Jaxon Schoenrock
and Tripp Shatek. Ty Klundt, Max Hess, Cole Vatnsdal & Nate Knoll had one hit apiece. The Baby Birds
stand 5-6-1 on the season. A busy week next week with 3 tough games vs. solid baseball programs.
Support Alex Baseball. 
 
BASEBALL - B TEAM
Tuesday, the Alex B baseball team extended their unbeaten streak to 12, with a double header sweep
of visiting Moorhead at AAHS. Carter Simonson threw four innings of no hit ball striking out 8 and
Jordan Kuhnau picked up a save in a 2-0 win in the opener. Colten Converse drove in Kyle Voyles and
Walker Hennen with a two out single in the second inning to account for the Cardinals runs.  
In the nightcap, the Cardinals scored two in the �rst frame, one each in the second and third and three
in the bottom of the 4th, for a 7-4 victory. Starter Landon Raths threw 3 innings giving up two
unearned runs. He was relieved by Voyles who struck out the side in the 4th and Gabe Weller who
pitched the last inning giving up two runs. The Alex offense was led by Brady Swendsrud and Kuhnau ,
each with a pair of hits. Corbin Farrow and Cameron Mercado also had hits for the Cards. 
The team has a busy schedule next week with road double-headers at Sauk Rapids (Tuesday) and
Rocori (Thursday). They �nish the week with a pair of home games vs Becker next Friday.
 
GIRLS GOLF - VARSITY
The Alexandria Girls Golf Team had a shorter trip to Fergus Falls on Thursday for their 4th Central
Lakes Conference Meet. It was a very windy day made even more complicated by some very fast
greens. As has been the case, the Cardinals were in a dual with their friendly rivals from Brainerd. We
played very well over the closing holes to erase a de�cit and claim a 2-stroke team victory; We shot a
very respectable team score of 315, which was 2 shots better than Brainerd at 317. Notably, Lauren
Rebrovich �nished her last six holes in 2 under par. Hannah Boraas led the way with a medalist score
of 2 over par 74.
Team Scores:

1. Alexandria 315
2. Brainerd 317
3. Fergus Falls 346
4. Sartell 376
5. Moorhead 391
�. Wilmar 399
7. Bemidji 402



�. Rocori 423
9. Apollo/Tech Incomplete team score

Alexandria Individuals:
Hannah Boraas 39 - 35 = 74 (1st)
Cora Larson 40 - 38 = 78 (3rd)
Lauren Rebrovich 42 - 38 = 80 (Tied 5th)
Aisling O'Connor 40 - 43 = 83 (Tied 9th)
Isabella Hagen 48 - 49 = 97 (Tied 22nd)
Rachel Bowen 53 - 46 = 99 (Tied 26th)

The team will be gearing up for another busy stretch in their schedule. Beginning Monday, the team will
play 4 meets in eight days.
 
TENNIS - VARSITY
Alexandria 7 Fergus Falls 0
The Cardinal boys tennis team traveled to Fergus Thursday and played a much improved Otter team.
The Otters have quietly put together a winning season and are very competitive at every spot in their
lineup.
All the credit goes to our guys going out and playing good, sound, smart tennis. We are so proud of the
way this team is competing and the work ethic they have to want to improve daily.
We improve to 13-0 and look forward to a �ve match week next week.
 
TENNIS - JV
Alexandria 6 Fergus Falls 0
1st Singles Sam Faber (W) 6-0
!st Doubles Brennan Lattimer & Tyler Jabas (W) 6-0,6-0
2nd Doubles Ryker Bosek & Sam Faber (W) 8-2
3rd Doubles Ibai Prdo & Zach Fredriksen (W) 8-6
4th Doubles Gabe Hoven & Henry Klecker (W) 8-2
5th Doubles Cyler Coauette & Ryker Bosek (W) 8-1
 
SOFTBALL - VARSITY
Alexandria hosted Sauk Rapids yesterday in a CLC matchup. Alex was able to come away with two
wins on Senior Night. The �rst game was back and forth but the Cardinals were able to come back and
win by a score of 15-11. In the second game Alexandria was able to put up 12 runs in the top of the
�rst to cruise to a 17-1 victory.
GM1
The Cardinals went up 5-0 until we gave up 11 runs in the top half of the �fth. Alex responded with 7
runs in the bottom of the inning and added three more in the 6th to secure the win. Emily Harris got the
start and Jordan O’Kane came in to get the win in relief. Harris, Loch, O’Kane, Steidl, Porter, and
Johnson all collected hits.
GM2
Alex was the away team in game two and got off to a great start collecting 17 runs on 13 hits. Steidl
got the start and picked up the win allowing 4 hits in 4 innings of work. Hitting was led by Harris, Loch,
Heid, Steidl, Habberstad. Magaard, and Porter.
Highlights included the Cardinals coming back in game one after giving up 11 runs in one inning and
holding on to the lead once we regained it. Emily Harris also had two home runs in game two, the
second landing in the pond in left and the ball having to be retrieved by a yellow lab by the name of
Nala. Biggest highlight was the celebration of our six seniors who are Paige Habberstad, Emma
Magaard, Maci Tilleskjor, Josie Steidl, Emily Harris, and Maddie Magnuson.
SOFTBALL - JV
Alexandria 14 Sauk Rapids-Rice 2



The Storm from SR-R came to AAHS on a windy chilly night. The young Cards played their best game
of the year by combining timely hitting and quality defense to limit the Storm to just two runs. Madi
Heid took the mound to pick up the win. Heid �nished the game striking out 5, while walking 9, and
giving up 6 hits.  
The big inning came in the 4th inning when the Cards were able to string 5 consecutive hits and a
couple walks to score 8 runs. Heid also led at the plate going 3 for 4. Bri Burtzel, Payton Goetsch,
Emma Jantzen, and Emma Walters all had 2 hits .
Game 2
Alexandria 18 Sauk Rapids-Rice 11
In this game the Cards started strong scoring 9 runs in the �rst inning , then followed that by scoring 5
more runs in the second inning. Rachel Wegner stepped to the mound in this game to pick up the win
with Bri Burtzel once again doing the duties behind the plate. . The Storm started crawling back into
the game ,but the Cards were able to shut the door in the �nal 3 innings by not giving up a run to
secure the win.
Bri Burtzel, Emma Walters, Payton Goetsch, Erica Wentworth, Emma Bugher, and Bryn Loge had
multiple hits in this game. Next up for the Cards is a trip to St. Cloud Apollo next Tuesday.
 
TRACK AND FIELD
Boys team scores: Alex- 120, Apollo 25
Girls team scores: Alex 119, Apollo 26
Complete results will be published in Monday's connection

JUNIORS - A CLUB APPLICATIONS
A CLUB – APPLICATIONS AVAILABLE
Any junior interested in becoming an A Club President next year may
pick up an application in the Activities O�ce. Applications need to be
completed and returned to the Activities O�ce by Monday, May
10th.

COACHES HONORED
Coach Forrest Witt has been named Minnesota State Class AAA
Boys Basketball Head Coach of the Year
Congratulations Coach Witt!
Coach Kathy Walker has been named Minnesota State Class A
Head Boys Swim Coach of the Year
Congratulations Coach Walker!

BOYS BASKETBALL - POST SEASON BANQUET
Post-Season Boys Basketball Banquet will be held on Friday, May 7th @ Arrowwood at 5:30-7:30 PM.
Any questions, contact Forrest Witt via email - fwitt@alexschools.org
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YOUTH BASEBALL NIGHT
Youth Baseball Night (May 11th)
All youth players (boys and girls) that wear a jersey on May 11th to the
game will get a free meal provided by Alexandria Youth Baseball
Association. Game times are 4:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m. at Knute Nelson
Ballpark

CENTRAL LAKES CONFERENCE PERFORMER
OF THE WEEK
Emily Harris was selected Central Lakes Conference Performer of
the Week in Softball. In three wins that Emily pitched she allowed
zero unearned runs, 6 hits, 22Ks.
Congratulations Emily!

SPRINGS SPORTS ACTIVITIES REGISTRATION
Activities Registration
The online registration program will allow you access to all registration requirements in one spot. If
you have not used the districts online payment module in the past for activities, chromebooks, food
service, parking permits, etc. If you haven't already done so, you will need to CREATE AN ACCOUNT
prior to registering. Registration needs to be complete prior to student’s being able to participate.
Reminder that students must have a physical every three years in order to participate. (a four year
allowance has been granted this school year due to COVID-19) The online registration module will not
allow you to proceed if a physical exam is needed.

YEARBOOK NEEDS YOUR PHOTOS
The yearbook crew is desperately in need of some pictures for this
year's yearbook. This has been a very challenging time to try to put a
yearbook together due to the pandemic and the restrictions that
came with it. If you have any pictures please consider submitting
them.
 
Pictures can be submitted by emailing to
alexianyearbook@gmail.com or texting them to 320-298-1102
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Click this link for upcoming events.
Find an activity from the schedule and more details are
available. You may view bus departure times, estimated return
time, google maps to out of town locations, and much more.

Up to the minute schedule changes are displayed as well. 

https://centrallakesconference.org/public/genie/55/school/2/
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NIKE - Vintage Hoodie
Very Comfortable
Soft lightweight fabric
Comes in Scarlet (shown) or
Heather Gray
Support the Cardinals!

Face Mask - Cardinal
$9 Adjustable
Very comfortable
Support the Cardinals!!

Love Your Melon
Did you know: Love Your
Melon is an apparel brand
dedicated to giving a hat to
every child battling cancer
and supporting the �ght
against pediatric cancer.
50% of net pro�t from all
Love Your Melon products
is given to �ght against
pediatric cancer.
2 styles available - with Pom
or No Pom 

Just a sample of items available... CHECK IT OUT!

https://alexschools.epaytrak.com/Cardinal-Clothing-Store-C272.aspx

Sherpa - Gray or White
available
Warm and snuggly!!

Nike Hoodie - Black or
Gray
Adult and Youth - New
shipment just arrived.
All sizes available

Fitted Cardinal Cap
All sizes available
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ALEXANDRIA PUBLIC SCHOOL NOW
HIRING!
Alexandria Public Schools is currently hiring!
Several different employment opportunities are available.
CHECK IT OUT!! 

If interested - simply complete the employment application
Go to: www.alexschools.org
Click on the Employment icon

Facebook @aahsactivities

Home of the Cardinals

Alexandria Area High School offers more than 50 co-curricular
programs including the full complement of Minnesota State High
School League (MSHSL) offerings - featuring varsity sports, �ne and
performing arts, and numerous school clubs and organizations.
These student activities have continually excelled in regional and
state competitions.

4300 Pioneer Rd SE, Alexandria,… shsaxton@alexandria.k12.mn.us

(320) 762-2142 alexandria.k12.mn.us/aahs
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